Mission Statement

The mission of the Richard Salter Storrs Library is to enrich the quality of life for Longmeadow residents by promoting the development of independent, self-confident, and literate citizens through access to cultural, intellectual, and informational resources.
Welcome to the Storrs Library Annual Report. It’s my privilege to serve as president of the Storrs Library Trustees and work with such a thriving, vital part of our community. I invite you to do as our logo says and Venture In!

The book you borrow today might be hardcover, paperback or electronic, downloaded to your own device or one you borrow from Storrs. You can use one of many electronic resources to research any issue.

We are keeping up with the expanding role of libraries as community centers. Budding musicians can learn to play the ukulele; future chefs can practice their cooking skills; and each of us can find an evening’s program to widen our horizons.

Check out the children’s summer reading program that has brought excitement to 867 Longmeadow kids. The new book bike, pictured on our front page, is now taking books to the community, with our librarians providing the pedal power. And just this year we opened up more study space by moving reference services to the circulation desk.

Library Director Karen Kappenman has led us through the changes that keep Storrs current in today’s ever-changing learning environment. She will retire this fall, and her quiet strength will be missed by all of us. We are fortunate to have our creative staff continue their service to the town.

Our unusual combination of public and private support provides the rich mix of programs, activities and services to Longmeadow. Our thanks to the many donors and volunteers who keep us strong. Your trustees will continue our work this fall, looking for ways to make Storrs Library even more adaptable to current and future needs.

Mary Rogeness
President

The Storrs Library Board of Trustees works to support the library in carrying out its mission by ensuring the Library Director has sufficient funds to maintain the library facilities and implement the programs and services that benefit the townspeople of Longmeadow.

The Board of Trustees also oversees the library’s other properties including Storrs House, the “cottage,” and Strople Field.

Trustee meetings are open to the public and are held on the second Thursday of each month. September 2017 thru June 2018 at 6:30 p.m. in the library meeting room.
Community Outreach

BOOKS-2-GO is a monthly home delivery service for Longmeadow residents. The service is provided by Storrs Library and the Longmeadow Adult Center.

SENIOR RESIDENCE OUTREACH is a monthly outreach program where staff visit senior living facilities to deliver technology advice to access the library’s eResources.

STORRS LIBRARY BOOK BIKE is a weekly outreach program that brings books and items to the Longmeadow Adult Center and the Longmeadow Farmers’ Market at Longmeadow Shops using our Book Bike.

Book Bike visits can also be scheduled.

Friends of Storrs Library is a non-profit organization dedicated to supporting our book collections and programs. Beth Paulson serves as president of Friends.

Friends of Storrs Library raise money through the popular Book Sale held each May. They are also in charge of the library’s Book Nook, a great place to buy a cup of coffee or tea or find a bargain among the recent best-sellers on display.

The Sarah Haller Memorial Fund is a special donation from Friends that sponsors outstanding speakers, book discussions, and plays.

The Trustees gratefully acknowledge the support of Friends and their volunteers.

Storrs Library Staff

Karen Kappenman
Library Director

Barbara Fitzgerald
Director of Adult Library Services

Jean Maziarz
Director of Youth Library Services

Wendy Pearson
Information Services Librarian

Heather Marchetta
Cataloging and Youth Services Librarian

Nicholas Calabrese
Sharon Cass
Gina Coletti
Jaime D’entremont
Christine George
Bonnie Gorfin
Ashley Janes
Jennifer Klatte
Maria Lynch
Carole Mazzarino
Nadine Payne
Tassie Plankey
Lane Ziff

William McGurk
Library Page

Stanley Schweiger
Library Page

High School student pages
Our Many Adult Programs

Tech Tuesdays - Patrons learn how to access the many online services, subscriptions, and resources using their own devices. Staff offers one-on-one assistance and hands-on help every Tuesday from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m.

Great Decisions is America’s largest discussion program on world affairs. Patrons read materials, watch documentaries, and participate in face-to-face discussions led by a local college professor.

Cook Book Club is both for seasoned and beginning cooks. A cookbook is selected each month, then members choose a recipe to prepare and bring it to the meeting for a book discussion and feast. One of our most popular programs.

Local Author Talks

Foreign and Independent Film Series

Financials 2016-2017

Storrs Library Income
- Municipal (87%)
- Trustees (10%)
- Friends (3%)
Our Many Discovery Room Programs

Late Night for High School Students - Longmeadow High School students are invited to study for mid-term and final exams until 10 p.m. at Storrs Library. Meeting rooms are available for group study and refreshments are provided. This is an LHS only event and the Library is closed to all others.

Early Literacy Classes - Classes are designed to meet the appropriate development levels of children who are between the ages of 18 months to seven years. Children practice social skills, discover the magic of books, develop fine motor skills by creating craft projects and gain their first steps at independence.

Performers - Throughout the year performing arts, sciences, humanities and more are well represented with an assortment of storytelling, dance, music, juggling, magic, mime, puppetry and beyond. During the Summer Reading Program we feature a new performer every week!

Slime Making - Children learn about chemical reactions when they mix non-toxic ingredients.

Cooking and Cookbook Club for Kids - Children learn important cooking skills while making healthy dishes. Each “junior chef” may be asked to make a dish at home or contribute one ingredient from our grocery list so that the recipe may be made as a group activity.

eResources

- **NoveList Plus**
  comprehensive readers’ advisory resource

- **Gale PowerSearch**
  Online platform offering comprehensive access to authoritative reference

- **Ancestry**
  Library edition to access online genealogy resources in the library

- **Heritage Quest**
  Online to access American genealogical resources in library or at home

Other Storrs Library Expenses

- Books and Subscriptions (40%)
- Programs (19%)
- Fees (15%)
- Cottage and Grounds (11%)
- Taxes (6%)
- Insurance (5%)
- Fund Raising (4%)

Storrs Library Municipal Expenditures

- Salaries (82%)
- Books and CWMARS (11%)
- Utilities and supplies (7%)
Donors
2016 - 2017

Patsy Ahearn
Marcia Albert
Anonymous
Catherine Baatz
Cynthia Baker
Suzanne Baker
Frances Balaban
Cynthia Sommer & Andrew Balder
Cathleen Basdekis
Sandra & Jeffrey Beaulac
Joanne Belmont
Jayne Benmosche
Sheila & Allan Blair
Sheila Blum
Kathleen Boehm
John Booke
Andy Boyer
Ali Bozorgzadeh
Lucille Brindisi
Carlo & Marlene Buendo
Millie & Ron Burkman
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen H. Burrall, Jr.
Donald & Bonnie Campbell
Robert & Cynthia Campbell
Carol Cardinal
Ann Carey
Deborah & Michael Caronna
Anne Castelman
Pamela Chandler
Barbara Chesworth
Jin W. Choi & Edina Yoo Choo
Margaret & David Christopherson
Mary Gail Cokkinias
Nancy Cole
Thomas Cosgrove
Larry Covey
Marie Cromwell
Caitlin Cronin
Charles Damour
Vicki Deal
Shamim deLima
Tina deMeza
George Dickerman
George Dickstein
Lorie Dixon
Dianne Fuller Doherty
Linda & Bill Donoghue
Mary Dowd
Michelle Drennan
Lyudmila Dubinchik
Darcy Durfee
John Kingston Dwight
Janet Echeverria
Sherri & Steve Ehrenberg
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Elfman
Trudi Epstein
Bob & Julie Erwin

Michele Feinstein
Diane Fisher
John J. Fitzgerald
Jim Foard
Stephen Foley
Jon & Kate Freeman
Jeanette & Daniel Friedenson
Matt & Mary Friedman
Helen Gallivan
Laura Gebhardt
Helen Gentile
Marion Germino
Dr. & Mrs. Alan Gerstein
Thomas & Josephine Gerweck
Rob & Kim Gettens
Charles & Brenda Gibson
Jayne Gill
Masako Glushien
Thelma Goldberg
Ellen & Mark Goldberg
Tim & Peggy Golden
Stephen & Sheila Goodell
Esther Green
Elliot & Janice Greenberg
Regina & Stephen Gross
Linda & Bill Hadley
Baiqing Li & Mei Han
Jayme Hannay
William and Marsha Harbison
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Haskin
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Haskins
Joan Hellerman
Michael & Carole Hirshberg
Robert Hoffman
Donald & Clara Hoyer
Dusty & Mary Lou Hoyt
Anne Hughes
Robert & Margaret Humberston
Estelle Hurley
Gail Hurley
Anita Hurwitz
Sidney Hyman
Judy & Ted Ingers
Mark & Ronda Jackowitz
Joanne Janik
Dr. Piyush Johari
Melissa & Carl Johnson
Gregory Jones
David Kattan
Barbara Fitzgerald & Matthew Katz
Judge & Mrs. George Keady, Jr.
Tom Keane
Chris Moore & Michele Keane-Moore
John & Denise Kelley
Marciane Kelly
Delores Kessler

Anne Keyser
Esther Kim
Dene & Anita Kimball
Victoria Kiss
Dr. Elizabeth Knowles
Louis Kornet
Craig Kronlund
Kathryn Kucab
Dr. Alan William & Ms. Carrie Nola Kulig
Albert Laakso
Eileen LaCasse
Catherine LaFountain
Paula Lajoie
Andrew & Christina Lam
Peg & Peter Landon
Florence & Michael Langieri
Laurel Brandt & Art Leavens
Estelle & Larry Leavitt
Shirley Levitz
Deborah Levy
Kyle Lewis
Erin Linville
Chandra Loke
Kathleen Lovell
Bret Lukezic
Irene Dasco Madden
Leon Maglathlin
Eileen Maloney
Eileen & Joseph Maloney
Jeffrey Mandell
Ann Mann
Ruth Mannhaupt
David & Elizabeth Marinelli
David & Jane Martel
Patricia Martin
Jean Maziarz
Betty McCann
Maureen McCarthy
William McClure Sr.
Angie B. McGinnis
Carol McKay
Dr. & Mrs. Paul McKenna
Bob & Pat McTaggart
Karen Mendelsohn
Mennella Family
Carolyn Mennoff
Lawrence & Myrna Metz
Scott Metz
Cary Dash & Vivian Miller
Doris Mittasch
Mr. & Mrs. James Morgan
Marjorie Morgan
Susan Shepherd & David Morse
Anthony Mott
Elke Mueller
Helen Murphy
Donors
2016 - 2017

Helene Murthy
Mary Neil
Jane Newman
Dr. & Mrs. Njogu Njuguna
Mia Nolan
Mark & Judi Nossal
Thomas & Claire Nowicki
Dennis O’Connor
Dan & Cindy O’Malley
Edward Olender
Dr. Christopher Ollari
Virginia Packin
Carolyn Paulides
Wendy Pearson
Adam Peck
Dung Michael Pho
Patrick Pierce
Leonard & Adrienne Plotkin
Jim & Kit Polga
Elizabeth Polumbo
Jay & Farida Pomerantz
Port Family
Maureen Quinn
Ed & Linda Radding
Patricia Regan
Dr. James H. & Dr. Luce Reiss
Lesley Remig
Wenda Restall
Ruth & Harry Reynolds
Marsha Rickless
A. Seth Roberts
Dean & Mary Rogeness
Joan Rosenbaum
Jane Rothschild
Melanie Rothstein
Margot & Tom Rowland
Michael Rzepek
Judy & George Sachs
Suressh Samant
Shari Schwartz
Stephen & Ann Schupack
Norma Sears
Marguerite & Bill Seefeld
Agnes Sellei
Maryanthe Sergides
Marie & Gary Setian
Mark & Marsha Shapiro
Sarah & Bill Shube
John & Inge Shuttleworth
Penny Shukan
Eunice Smith
Betsy & Frederic Sokol
Dr. Herbert & P. Brandon Solomon
Diana Sreibnick
Patricia St. Amand
Liz & Eric Stahl
Michael & Edith Starr
Peggy & David Starr
Scott Stearns, Jr.
Barbara & Leon Stechenberg
Carol Steele
Michelle Steger
Philip & Marge Steiger
Carol Steiner
Dr. Frank Sterba
Catherine Sullivan
Dennis Sullivan
Jeff & Anita Sussman
Mr. & Mrs. Owen Sutton
Tim Suzor
Michael Swirsky
Maura & David Thor
Jennifer Tode
William & Caroline Toner
Richard & Paula Tredeau
Turgeon Family
Susan Upton-Lucas
Richard & Wanda Uss
Leo & Elizabeth Vartanian
Versa Waite
Zane & Robert Washington
Edward Watson
Erica Weida
Joyce Weinbaum
Barbara Wenig
Jeanne Wheeler
Marshall Wood
J. Brendan & Samantha Wood
Christine Woods
Mr. & Mrs. C.T. Wright
Ruth Yanne
Janet Young
Jenna & Frank Zabaneh

Memorial Gifts
In Memory of Dr. Samuel Brendler
Ronald & Gladys Abbow
Louise Collins
Stuart & Carol Creelman
Dr. Demosthenes & Marion Dasco
Brenda Doherty, Attorneys at Law
John & Patricia Sullivan
Phebe Wallace

In Memory of Mitch Gregorski
Michelle Meth

In Memory of Alan Hobart
Elliot & Janice Greenberg

In Memory of Laura O’Connor
Shirley & Bob Barnhart & Family

Lisa Bruder
Elaine & Donnie Davis
Grace DeStefano
David & Carole Drvaric
Tim, Kathy, Christopher, Katie Duquette
Bentley Women’s Lacrosse Alumini
Bonnie & Daniel Engelman Family
Slaga & Burke Families
Patricia & Daniel Flynn
Gloria & Lee Gera
Mary & Jerry Ginley
Abby & Gary Goodman
Elizabeth Dixon & Jeffrey Greim
AL & Sue Herringshaw & Family
“The Bentley Girls” Katharine Jordan
Sheri Knight
Debbie Leeman
Joseph & Judy Mannix
Lisa McDade
John & Linda Mentor
Kerrin Morris
Richard & Polly Murray
Harry & Maureen O’Connor
Mike & Arlene Petrunch
Constantinos & Dorothy Philips
Carol & Rick Plaut
Mollie Plotkin
Patty & Greg Robidoux
LHSFH2K12 Team Katherine Rosen
Leonard & Susan Shaker & Family
Gail & Michael Simon
Debbie, Barry, Megan, Derek Smith
Cathy Ann Thorvaldsen
Sydney Torrey
Peter & Daryl Veysey
Donna & Bill Walen
Barbara & Bruce Winer
Staff at Wolf Swamp

In Memory of Judith O’Donnell
Cynthia Sommer & Andy Balder
Deirdre Barbeau
David G. Carlson
Mary Cavallo
Rita Cummings
Donna Encarnacion
Beth Fink
Gerard & Maryjane Fromm
Tim & Cheryl Hartigan
Thomas & Catherine Fromm
Rick & Anne McCullough
Kevin & Carla Miller
Greg & Sandy Miller
Jeff & Lori Miller
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Robin & Timothy Mulcahy
Michael & Maria O’Reilly
Stephen & Lynnette Rohring
Lou & Helen Rotella
Jo Ann & Patrick Trautmann
Jill Wiegman

In Memory of Ellen Wiese
Jay & Farida Pomerantz
William H. Wiese

Businesses, Organizations and Clubs
Alex’s Bagel Shop
Aquarium Pro
Armatas Super Market
Bank of America
Berkshire East
Bertucci’s Brick Oven Pizzeria
Blue Star Home Day Care
Central Rock Gym
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Costco
Dave’s Soda & Pet City
Delaney’s Market
Fenway Golf
Fleet Feet
Friendly Ice Cream
Friends of Storrs Library
Giftology
Grand Lodge of Masons
Grapevine Restaurant
Hartford Yard Goats
Heartsong Yoga
Interskate 91
Iron Chef
Kiddly Winks
The Kitchen
Launch Trampoline Park
Lego Systems
Li’s Brothers Inn
Longmeadow Cultural Council
Longmeadow Parks and Recreation
Longmeadow Soccer Association
Luigi’s
Magic Wings
Majestic Theater
Max Burger
Meadows Lodge of Masons
Michael Szwed Jewelers
Moms Club of Longmeadow
Pantuesco Soccer
Pawtucket Paw Sox
Peach Wave
Pioneer Indoor Carting
Rinaldi’s Italian Specialties
Shaker Bowl
Springfield Thunderbirds
TD Bank
Ume Asian Bistro
United Bank
UPS Store
Valley Blue Sox
William Eagan Videography

A Year In Review
July 2016 - June 2017

29,611 items were electronically downloaded

$2,053,095. value of materials circulated at the Storrs Library in the last year

200,570 items were borrowed

9,150 Longmeadow residents have library cards, over 58% of the population

115,000 people visited the library

1,037 people participated in the FY 2017 Summer Reading Program

731 programs were held for all ages

11,300 patrons attended programs

70 volunteers gave 2,500 hours of service